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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

XPERTECHS Designs New IT Plan for Hopkins & Wayson
Ellicott City, Maryland – April 1, 2013 – XPERTECHS has recently announced Hopkins & Wayson
Inc. as its newest client. XPERTECHS will now be managing all of Hopkins & Wayson’s IT needs
through their Managed Services solution, XperCARE, and Microsoft’s Office 365 cloud service.
Since 1935, Hopkins & Wayson has be constructing quality commercial buildings, in the Baltimore/DC
region. Among their many projects are office buildings, retail centers, churches, community buildings,
and grocery stores.
Hopkins & Wayson is in the process of replacing their existing IT structure in order to increase
productivity, provide ease of administration and reduce costs. They have determined XperCARE as the
best solution in order to meet their goals. Once the system is fully implemented, XPERTECHS will be
able to monitor the Hopkins & Wayson network remotely 24/7 and provide key IT functions such as:
helpdesk, problem remediation, remote backup, patch management, anti-virus/spyware protection,
Internet security, and content filtering. Hopkins & Wayson will also be utilizing Microsoft’s Office 365
cloud solution for document management and collaboration.
“XPERTECHS is very excited about the relationship with Hopkins & Wayson. Our expertise enables us
to provide the very best technology support to businesses like Hopkins & Wayson. We are looking
forward to improving their systems with our market-leading solutions” said Michael Mellott, President at
XPERTECHS.
About XPERTECHS
XPERTECHS is a leading Information Technology company offering a full range of services including
Microsoft network solutions, LAN and WAN connectivity, Proactive IT Managed Services (XperCARE),
Cloud Solutions (CLOUD XPERIENCE), Network Security, and Training. Our focus is on delivering
high quality Networking, Proactive Management, IP Telephony and Internet Solutions that are critical to
solving information needs of our clients. Our philosophy is built on the desire to focus on our select group
of clients and deliver the best customer service available through our certified engineers.
XPERTECHS provides Installation and Support of networks, servers, workstations, PCs, firewalls,
routers, switches and vCIO services. The company provides on-site and remote support through our
XperCARE Managed Services offering.
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